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Mission and Vision Statement

Our Mission: To support and engage students, faculty, alumni, and industry leaders in 
unique educational activities surrounding teaching, research and industry outreach 

with the food and beverage industry.

Our Vision: To create synergies between students, faculty, alumni, and industry partners 
to build our position as thought leaders in the food and beverage industry.

CIFBM is aligned with SHA’s focus on the hospitality industry, yet closely tied to the 
Business of Food interdisciplinary theme across the  

Cornell SC Johnson College of Business.

The Business of Food is an initiative in the Cornell SC Johnson College of Business. Its 
vision is to collaborate for thought leadership and to create a hub of cutting-edge 

research, innovative teaching, and collaborative industry engagement.
Cornell has a rigorous food presence in many areas that makes us a leader in the 

business of food:

agriculture 
agribusiness 

business school 
career and job placement 

food service and hospitality 
food and science innovation 
international development 

sociology 
student activities 

sustainability
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Leadership

Alex Susskind
Associate Dean 

Academic Affairs, 
School of Hotel 
Administration

Director 
Food and Beverage Institute

From the Director

Dear Board Members, Faculty, Staff, Students, and Industry Leaders:

As we reflect on the past 18 months and look at how our lives and industry has been 
affected, it is clear that we have been through a lot; at the same time we still have 
much to be thankful for.  Our industry has always been resilient and we demon-
strated that fact once again.  As we continue to rebuild our top lines, we are deal-
ing with labor shortages, supply chain shortages, new regulations, the increased 
need for technology, new product support, third-party delivery, and an ever-evolv-
ing consumer base.  There is, however, a bright side to all of these challenges and 
changes.  Pent up demand for food and beverage services is at an all-time high 
and technological innovations are helping operators better reach their guests, 
manage their operations, and plan for the future.  I remain optimistic that 2022 will 
be a great year for the hospitality industry.

It is now time to move back to our in-person activities and engagement that we 
started in 2019.  Going forward we will be resuming our roundtables, hosting and 
participating in food and beverage industry conferences, and sponsoring the labor 
market enhancement and training work we started in 2019.  

Thank you all for your support, patience, and engagement as we take CIFBM to the 
next level in 2021-2022 and beyond.

Sincerely,

Alex

https://sha.cornell.edu/faculty-research/faculty/ams76/
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Susan Guerin ’83
President and CEO
World Finer Foods

Barry Moullet
President

BBM Executive Insights, LLC

Burton “Skip” Sack ’61
Partner and Chairman

Classic Restaurant Concepts

As of June 2021
Our Board

Taylor M. Hardy ‘19
Vice President of 

Operations
Hardy World

https://sha.cornell.edu/people/susan-guerin/
https://sha.cornell.edu/people/barry-moullet/
https://sha.cornell.edu/people/burton-skip-sack/
https://sha.cornell.edu/people/taylor-hardy/


Faculty In the News

CIFBM In the News

Our faculty and board members are frequently called on to provide their expertise and insights in their respective 
fields within the hospitality industry. This was particularly true over the Spring of 2020 as the restaurant industry 
was hit by COVID-19. We have collected several articles featuring CIFBM faculty, and a full list of insights in the 
news can be found in the School of Hotel Administration Business Feed.
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The new dining reality: Shorter menus, quicker meals — and ugly-delicious 
dishes
Author: Tom Sietsema
February 16, 2021
The Washington Post

About time, says Alex Susskind, professor of food and beverage man-
agement at the Cornell School of Hotel Administration. Finally, he says, 
“restaurants have figured out how to raise prices and pass the cost of do-
ing business on to the consumer,” as airlines and hotels have in the past. 
The pandemic, he says, is “an opportunity for restaurants to improve la-
bor relations — pay more to staff — and try to renegotiate the fundamen-
tal elements of their business.”

Cornell Expert Gives Advice to Restaurants Adapting to Latest COVID-19 
Regulations
Author: Staff Writer
November 13, 2020
Fox40

“Short term, it’s going to have to be foodservice operators being really 
creative about how they’re going to make up for that loss of revenue,” 
Jan said. “Is it opening earlier and that hoping that guests will come for 
dinner a little earlier? Or maybe it’s about opening up for an additional 
service, maybe opening for lunch and hoping that guests will do take-out 
for lunch and whatnot...”

Jersey Mike’s Subs: Community Giving Differentiating It As A Brand
Author: Gary Stern
August 3, 2020
Forbes

Jersey Mike’s community fundraising helps “connect it to the social fabric 
of the community,” explains Alex Susskind, a professor of Food and Bev-
erage Management at Cornell’s School of Hotel Administration, in Ithaca, 
N.Y.

In fact, these charitable efforts help differentiate Jersey Mike’s from com-
petitors such as Subway. “What makes you go to Jersey Mike’s, besides 
the meats, is everything else—the service value and their community 

https://business.cornell.edu/hub/sha-businessfeed/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/food/2021/02/16/dining-out-pandemic-changes/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/food/2021/02/16/dining-out-pandemic-changes/
https://www.wicz.com/story/42911316/cornell-expert-gives-advice-to-restaurants-adapting-to-latest-covid19-regulations
https://www.wicz.com/story/42911316/cornell-expert-gives-advice-to-restaurants-adapting-to-latest-covid19-regulations
https://www.forbes.com/sites/garystern/2020/08/03/jerseys-mikes-subs-community-giving-differentiating-it-as-a-brand/?sh=2579cff03983


In the News

Congress wants to give restaurants $60 billion more in aid
Author: Kristin Schwab
June 14, 2021
As heard on: Marketplace

And with the labor shortage, Alex Susskind at the Cornell Institute for 
Food and Beverage Management said, the money could help businesses 
pay more to attract workers. His favorite local Mexican restaurant is only 
open for dinner now.

“And I asked the other day, I’m like, ‘Hey, when are you guys opening for 
lunch?’ And he goes, ‘Ahh, as soon as I can get a second shift hired,’” 
Susskind said.

Restaurant Leadership Lacks Black Female Exucutives
Author: Charisse Jones
May 17, 2021
USA Today

“It’s a great opportunity to ... create a better industry that’s more inclu-
sive, that creates more opportunities for people at every level,” says Lilly 
Jan, who teaches food and beverage management at Cornell’s School of 
Hotel Administration.

NY hospitality and healthcare industries help families fight pediatric can-
cer
Author: Staff Writer
March 12, 2021
HotelBusiness

Industry leaders from the world’s of healthcare and hospitality have 
joined forces to help children and their families fight against pediatric 
cancer, as part of Ronald McDonald House New York’s (RMH-NY) health-
care and hospitality councils.wouldn’t call it “crazy.”

Members of RMH-NY’s hospitality council include: Heahter Kolakowski, 
lecturer, food and beverage management, hunger, health and nonprofit 
social enterprise, Cornell University;
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https://www.marketplace.org/2021/06/14/congress-wants-to-give-restaurants-60-billion-more-in-aid/
https://www.usatoday.com/in-depth/money/2021/05/14/restaurant-leadership-lacks-black-female-executives/7353417002/
https://www.hotelbusiness.com/ny-hospitality-and-healthcare-industries-help-families-fight-pediatric-cancer/
https://www.hotelbusiness.com/ny-hospitality-and-healthcare-industries-help-families-fight-pediatric-cancer/


Internships and Student 
Engagement
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Sponsored by the Centers & Institutes in the School of Hotel Administration, the C&I Internship Program provides 
students opportunities to gain practical experience in innovation, entrepreneurship, healthcare, food & beverage 
management, research, real estate finance, labor and employment relations, and other hospitality focus areas.

If you are a current student or a participating C&I advisory board member company, visit the Centers & Institutes 
home page to apply for or submit available internship opportunities.

Internship Duration
2 weeks to 12 weeks

Intern Compensation
Competative Salary

Intern Reporting
Entrepreneur or Senior Executive

https://sha.cornell.edu/faculty-research/centers-institutes/#Internships
https://sha.cornell.edu/faculty-research/centers-institutes/#Internships
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Internships and Student Engagement

Browse
Internships

Apply Via Handshake

Interview

Offer

Submit Internships 
Online

Review/Approve 
Posting

Interview 
Applicants

Internship 
Offer

Student Application
Process

Company Participation
Process

Contact 
CIFBM

https://sha.cornell.edu/faculty-research/centers-institutes/#Internships
https://sha.cornell.edu/faculty-research/centers-institutes/#Internships
https://sha.cornell.edu/faculty-research/centers-institutes/#Internships
https://sha.cornell.edu/faculty-research/centers-institutes/#Internships


Events
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FY 2020-2021

Train-the-Trainer – Life Skills and Personal Storytelling for Personal and Professional Success
June 1, 2021
Virtual

The Cornell institute of Food and Beverage Management (CIFBM) is committed to creating greater synergy and 
collaboration between nonprofit hospitality training organizations and leading employers.

The institute, through various programming, provides support and training to nonprofit hospitality training orga-
nizations while connecting them with leading employers who share similar values and visions for their employees. 
Opportunities and Challenges in Community-based Hospitality Education, roundtables (stalled by the pandemic) 
led by the institute’s Director, Alex Susskind, foster conversation and connection between these two industry sec-
tors. The CIFBM is committed in creating a win-win-win situation that benefits employers, these training organi-
zations and most importantly, the individual seeking employment.

On June 1, 2021, the CIFBM offered staff from community-based hospitality (CBO) training organizations a FREE 
on-line workshop on how to best provide both life and personal storytelling skills to the people they serve. The 
workshop’s objective was to provide professional development to staff members who help job-seeking individuals 
to prepare for the hospitality workplace. The workshop was facilitated by Barbara Lang from B. Lang Consulting 
and produced by Jess Cisco of Active Leading.

CIFBM Events have historically occurred in both the Fall and Spring Semesters. In Spring 2020, with the disruption 
of COVID-19, we switched our focus to producing webinars in order to continue our ongoing conversations be-
tween industry experts/alumni and SHA faculty. The following section contains highlights from those webinars.

https://sha.cornell.edu/events/cifbm-train-the-trainer-life-skills-and-personal-storytelling-for-personal-and-professional-success/


C&I Webinars
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Total Webinars Total Speakers Total Views

51 120K+50+
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CIFBM Highlights

REOPENING RESTAURANTS AFTER COVID-19: Lessons From Asia
December 8, 2020

With coronavirus cases currently skyrocketing across the United States 
and in some areas a long, cold winter ahead, many questions remain as 
to how the nation’s food and beverage industry can and should respond. 
Most restaurateurs are eager to reopen but unsure of how to do so safe-
ly and responsibly. With restrictions and guidelines varying from state to 
state, those in the industry are having to plan and adapt as best they can 
until specific guidelines from health organizations and legislators provide 
additional parameters.

POST-2020 FOOD AND BEVERAGE: Rebuilding an Embattled Industry
March 23, 2021

The food and beverage industry is at a crossroads. The last few years have 
seen industry icons exposed for sexual assault and misconduct, restaura-
teurs taken to task for cultural appropriation and racially insensitive con-
cepts, and food media organizations exposed for discriminatory cultures.

The pandemic has highlighted for the public the issues of staffing and 
labor, wage theft and disparity, workplace culture and discrimination, 
predatory technology platforms, ever-shrinking profit margins, and diffi-
cult customers that many owners, operators, and employees have always 
known about.

THE INDUSTRY’S VISION OF TOMORROW’S HOSPITALITY
March 10, 2021

Viewers joined hospitality leaders as they shared their insights into the fu-
ture of our industry, the consumer trends that are reshaping guest expec-
tations, operations, and visionary ideas from other industries.

Topics included:
• Future innovations in the hospitality industry
• Current and emerging consumer behavior trends that are driving these 

innovations
• Insights and adaptations from other industries

https://ecornell.cornell.edu/keynotes/overview/K120820/
https://ecornell.cornell.edu/keynotes/overview/K032321a/
https://ecornell.cornell.edu/keynotes/overview/K031021/


CIFBM Highlights
BREWING A BETTER WAY: The Next Chapter in Beer Service
June 24, 2021

As with most activities, COVID-19 has complicated the simple act of 
grabbing a beer. It was risky to gather at bars or restaurants, resulting in 
the biggest disruption to the U.S. alcoholic beverage industry since Prohi-
bition. Over the last year, restaurateurs, brewers, and beer professionals 
have had to adapt to ever-changing laws and consumer tastes. What 
they’ve discovered is opening the next chapter for beer-focused establish-
ments and creating exciting opportunities for both operators and con-
sumers.

11

https://ecornell.cornell.edu/keynotes/view/K062421/
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Academic Engagement
Faculty

Alex Susskind
Professor

Associate Dean for 
Academic Affairs, School of 

Hotel Administration

Aaron Adalja
Assistant Professor

Christopher Gaulke
Lecturer

Cheryl Stanley
Lecturer

Douglass Miller
Lecturer

Michael Ravinder Kingra
Lecturer

Lilly Jan 
Lecturer

Marie Ozanne
Assistant Professor

Heather Kolakowski
Lecturer

https://sha.cornell.edu/faculty-research/faculty/ams76/
https://sha.cornell.edu/faculty-research/faculty/aaa362/
https://sha.cornell.edu/faculty-research/faculty/sek6
https://sha.cornell.edu/faculty-research/faculty/ccg79/
https://sha.cornell.edu/faculty-research/faculty/css14/
https://sha.cornell.edu/faculty-research/faculty/ddm83/
https://sha.cornell.edu/faculty-research/faculty/mrk248/
https://sha.cornell.edu/faculty-research/faculty/lwj28/
https://sha.cornell.edu/faculty-research/faculty/meo84/
https://sha.cornell.edu/faculty-research/faculty/haf3/
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Academic Engagement

2020-2021 Class Offerings
Fall 2020

• ALS 5900 Master of Professional Studies Project 
Development

• ALS 5910 Master of Professional Studies Project 
Completion

• HADM 1360 Introduction to Foodservice Management
• HADM 2360 Food Service Management, Theory and 

Practice
• HADM 3350 Restaurant Management
• HADM 4300 Introduction to Wines
• HADM 4315 Nonprofit Social Enterprise and Food Justice 
• HADM 4340 Catering and Special Events Management
• HADM 4380 Culture and Cuisine
• HADM 4910 Hotel Ezra Cornell (H.E.C.)
• HADM 4971 Distinction in Research Course II
• HADM 4990 Special Studies Project I
• HADM 7960 Seminar in Leadership, Diversity, and 

Inclusion

https://classes.cornell.edu/browse/roster/FA21/class/ALS/5900
https://classes.cornell.edu/browse/roster/FA21/class/ALS/5910
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=012404574275687773960:wrsoh5r0yt4&q=https://classes.cornell.edu/browse/roster/FA20/class/HADM/1360&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwjxupTxvrPxAhUbF1kFHTCBCzkQFnoECAYQAQ&usg=AOvVaw0orP3og4e-_h6ePS4Wjknj
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=012404574275687773960:wrsoh5r0yt4&q=https://classes.cornell.edu/browse/roster/SP19/class/HADM/2360&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwjDwPiCv7PxAhUAFFkFHWLFAxkQFjABegQIBhAB&usg=AOvVaw2SMerjPULcniCbYBYuaZyq
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=012404574275687773960:wrsoh5r0yt4&q=https://classes.cornell.edu/browse/roster/SP21/class/HADM/3350&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwjTgYmbv7PxAhX7FVkFHe5eDakQFjABegQIBxAB&usg=AOvVaw1Eudh-uQO7v9IiQpnh_ZAZ
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=012404574275687773960:wrsoh5r0yt4&q=https://classes.cornell.edu/browse/roster/SP21/class/HADM/4300&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwj-0o2Qv7PxAhUAF1kFHYnxC4MQFjABegQIBhAB&usg=AOvVaw08xerQ-yunQyAB0dmpo-Co
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=012404574275687773960:wrsoh5r0yt4&q=https://guides.library.cornell.edu/HADM4315&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwi5osenv7PxAhV5ElkFHV0_CfcQFjABegQIABAC&usg=AOvVaw3NtHozwuxOstK39VIRrmR8
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=012404574275687773960:wrsoh5r0yt4&q=https://classes.cornell.edu/browse/roster/FA20/class/HADM/4340&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwjzp_PEv7PxAhX0GFkFHc0RBYgQFjAAegQIBxAB&usg=AOvVaw1gNjafXFErwAml4CwBXAXM
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=012404574275687773960:wrsoh5r0yt4&q=https://classes.cornell.edu/browse/roster/FA20/class/HADM/4380&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwiNhuzOv7PxAhVCM1kFHfkJDPMQFjABegQIBhAB&usg=AOvVaw0HIqWDU68sHQo-tNMZXxso
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=012404574275687773960:wrsoh5r0yt4&q=https://classes.cornell.edu/browse/roster/FA20/class/HADM/4910&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwjempHZv7PxAhX5M1kFHZs_Bg4QFjAAegQICBAB&usg=AOvVaw3KVsOyoRKWV_qwyS33WHlM
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=012404574275687773960:wrsoh5r0yt4&q=https://classes.cornell.edu/browse/roster/FA20/class/HADM/4971&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwjLmdPjv7PxAhW0MVkFHRswDd0QFjABegQICBAB&usg=AOvVaw1_mZcUyJSSrQgmGu9cWMcj
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=012404574275687773960:wrsoh5r0yt4&q=https://classes.cornell.edu/browse/roster/FA20/class/HADM/4990&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwiirJHvv7PxAhVIElkFHWJpBmwQFjAAegQIARAB&usg=AOvVaw1U7n-fTyjOCuD32zlTHJe7
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=012404574275687773960:wrsoh5r0yt4&q=https://classes.cornell.edu/browse/roster/FA20/class/HADM/7960&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwiI4er8v7PxAhWVMVkFHdcXBgcQFjAAegQIABAB&usg=AOvVaw19Ghu7hSDLOY5JoapSbG3u


Academic Engagement

2020-2021 Class Offerings
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Spring 2021

• ALS 5900  Master of Professional Studies Project 
   Development
• ALS 5910   Master of Professional Studies Project 
   Completion
• HADM 1360  Introduction to Foodservice Management
• HADM 2170  Hotel Leadership Development Program
• HADM 2360  Food Service Management, Theory and 
   Practice
• HADM 3055  Hospitality, Health and Design Industry 
   Immersion Seminar
• HADM 3350  Restaurant Management
• HADM 3365  Foodservice Management Essentials
• HADM 4300  Introduction to Wines
• HADM 4310  Wine and Food Pairing Principles and 
   Promotion
• HADM 4315  Nonprofit Social Enterprise and Food Justice 
• HADM 4320  Contemporary Healthy Foods; 
• HADM 4350  Selection, Procurement, and Supply Chain 
   Management; 
• HADM 4360  Beverage Management; 
• HADM 4375  Introduction to Fermented Grains, 
   Hard Ciders, and Sake; 
• HADM 4530  Foodservice Facilities Design
• HADM 4910  Hotel Ezra Cornell (H.E.C.)
• HADM 6055  Hospitality, Health and Design Industry 
   Immersion Seminar; 
• HADM 6100  MMH Distinguished Lectures (DDLS);
• HADM 6350  Selection, Procurement and Supply Chain 
   Management
• HADM 7960 Seminar in Leadership, Diversity, and 
   Inclusion

https://classes.cornell.edu/browse/roster/FA21/class/ALS/5900
https://classes.cornell.edu/browse/roster/FA21/class/ALS/5910
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=012404574275687773960:wrsoh5r0yt4&q=https://classes.cornell.edu/browse/roster/FA20/class/HADM/1360&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwjxupTxvrPxAhUbF1kFHTCBCzkQFnoECAYQAQ&usg=AOvVaw0orP3og4e-_h6ePS4Wjknj
https://classes.cornell.edu/browse/roster/SP21/class/HADM/2170
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=012404574275687773960:wrsoh5r0yt4&q=https://classes.cornell.edu/browse/roster/SP19/class/HADM/2360&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwjDwPiCv7PxAhUAFFkFHWLFAxkQFjABegQIBhAB&usg=AOvVaw2SMerjPULcniCbYBYuaZyq
https://classes.cornell.edu/browse/roster/SP21/class/HADM/3055
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=012404574275687773960:wrsoh5r0yt4&q=https://classes.cornell.edu/browse/roster/SP21/class/HADM/3350&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwjTgYmbv7PxAhX7FVkFHe5eDakQFjABegQIBxAB&usg=AOvVaw1Eudh-uQO7v9IiQpnh_ZAZ
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=012404574275687773960:wrsoh5r0yt4&q=https://classes.cornell.edu/browse/roster/SP21/class/HADM/4300&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwj-0o2Qv7PxAhUAF1kFHYnxC4MQFjABegQIBhAB&usg=AOvVaw08xerQ-yunQyAB0dmpo-Co
https://classes.cornell.edu/browse/roster/SP21/class/HADM/4310
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=012404574275687773960:wrsoh5r0yt4&q=https://guides.library.cornell.edu/HADM4315&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwi5osenv7PxAhV5ElkFHV0_CfcQFjABegQIABAC&usg=AOvVaw3NtHozwuxOstK39VIRrmR8
https://classes.cornell.edu/browse/roster/SP21/class/HADM/4320
https://classes.cornell.edu/browse/roster/SP21/class/HADM/4350
https://classes.cornell.edu/browse/roster/SP21/class/HADM/4360
https://classes.cornell.edu/browse/roster/SP21/class/HADM/4375
https://classes.cornell.edu/browse/roster/SP21/class/HADM/4530
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=012404574275687773960:wrsoh5r0yt4&q=https://classes.cornell.edu/browse/roster/FA20/class/HADM/4910&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwjempHZv7PxAhX5M1kFHZs_Bg4QFjAAegQICBAB&usg=AOvVaw3KVsOyoRKWV_qwyS33WHlM
https://classes.cornell.edu/browse/roster/SP21/class/HADM/6055
https://classes.cornell.edu/browse/roster/SP21/class/HADM/6100
https://classes.cornell.edu/browse/roster/SP21/class/HADM/6350
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=012404574275687773960:wrsoh5r0yt4&q=https://classes.cornell.edu/browse/roster/FA20/class/HADM/7960&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwiI4er8v7PxAhWVMVkFHdcXBgcQFjAAegQIABAB&usg=AOvVaw19Ghu7hSDLOY5JoapSbG3u
https://classes.cornell.edu/browse/roster/SP21/class/HADM/3365


Membership Benefits

All of our Centers and Institutes at the Cornell School of Hotel Administration are privately funded by 
our generous board member companies. These memberships allow us to continue to provide the very 
best in academic courses, industry research, and student development opportunities.

A primary focus of the Cornell Institute for Food and Beverage Management is to bring food and bev-
erage industry alumni and executives into our learning environment. We rely on these leaders to pro-
vide the institute with intellectual and financial capital to enhance the its programming and elevate 
its industry contributions.

You and your company can take advantage of CIFBM’s industry outreach and development opportuni-
ties. Our Advisory Board members become part of the institute’s thought leadership hub for managing 
the ever-evolving food and beverage industry, influencing public policy, and changing the manage-
ment practice within the business of food.

Become a Cornell Institute for Food and Beverage Management Member

15

https://sha.cornell.edu/faculty-research/centers-institutes/cifbm/corporate-relations/
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Membership Benefits

CIFBM Corporate Member benefits include:

• Invitation to become a member of the CIFBM 
 Advisory Board. The board, composed of 
 senior-level leaders in the industry, meets 
 annually.
• Invitation to the CIFBM board member to par- 
 ticipate in all industry and faculty roundtables 
 sponsored by the CIFBM.
• Opportunity to generate ideas for potential  
 faculty and student research.
• Invitation to a student career Q&A session  
 featuring you and your experience during an  
 advisoryboard meeting.
• Your corporate name and logo (with a web  
 link) featured on a rotating basis in the CIFBM  
 e-newsletter, which circulates to executives,  
 practitioners, and educators worldwide.
• Recognition as a partner of the CIFBM on our  
 website, including your corporate logo, a link  
 to your company’s website, and the advisory  
 board member’s personal bio and photo.
• Invitations to leading Cornell networking   
 events around the world.
• Opportunity to participate as a guest lecturer  
 in classes supported by the CIFBM.
• Opportunity to participate as a panelist at the  
 CIFBM events.
• Opportunity to be considered as speaker at  
 other conferences and seminars where the  
 CIFBM iscreating a panel.
• Access to highly-motivated students for 
 employment and internship opportunities  
 through the C&I Internship Program.
• Opportunity to mentor and interact with grad- 
 uate and undergraduate students with an 
 interestin these fields.
• Invitations to select industry events.
• Opportunity to contribute papers for consider- 
 ation to be published in the CIFBM report se- 
 ries.



Membership Benefits

CIFBM Giving Opportunities

Event sponsorships

Roundtables: $2,500 – $10,000/event
Student travel: $1,000 – $15,000/year

Experiential Learning

Networking programs and events: $2,500/event

Membership

Advisory Board membership: $33,000 annually
Learn more about the CIFBM Advisory Board

CIFBM Naming Opportunities

Cornell Institute for Food and Beverage Manage-
ment: $10 million

CIFBM academic director position: $1 million or 
$35,000 annually

Thank You To Our Members 
and Affiliates

https://sha.cornell.edu/faculty-research/centers-institutes/cifbm/corporate-relations/giving-opportunities/
https://sha.cornell.edu/faculty-research/centers-institutes/cifbm/advisory-board/
https://sha.cornell.edu/faculty-research/centers-institutes/cifbm/corporate-relations/giving-opportunities/
https://worldfiner.com/
https://www.hardyworldllc.com/


Cornell Institute for Food and Beverage Management

Cornell University
School of Hotel Administration

149 Statler Hall
Ithaca, NY 14853

Phone: 607.255.8839
ams76@cornell.edu

cifbm.cornell.edu

mailto:ams76%40cornell.edu?subject=
https://sha.cornell.edu/faculty-research/centers-institutes/cifbm/



